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PREAMBLE 
·Hie Majeety the King  of the Belgiano, 
The  Preeident of the Federal Republic  of Germany, 
The  Preoident of the  French Republic, 
The  President of the  Italian Republic, 
Hie  Royal  Highneos  the  Grand  Duke  of Luxembourg, 
Her  Majesty the  Queen  of the Netherlands, 
Contracting Parties to the  Treaty eetablishing 
the European  Economic  Community  eigned at Rome 
on  25  March  1957,  hereinafter referred to as 
"the Treaty", 
whose  Statee are hereinafter referred to ae 
the  "Member  State  a",  and 
The  Council of the European Economic  Community,  which 
Community  ie hereinafter referred to as 
"the Community", 
on  the  one  hand,  and 
The  Head  of the National Military Government  of the Republic 
of Nigeria and  Supreme  Commander  of the  Armed 
Forces, 
whose  State ie hereinafter referred to ae 
"Nigeria", 
on  the  other hand, - 10 -
HAVING  REGARD  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Cocmunity, 
TAKING  INTO  CONSIDERATION  the declaration of intention 
by the Member  States on the occasion of the  signature 
of the  Convention  of Association between  the  European 
Economic  Cocmunity  and  the African and Malagasy States 
associated with that Community, 
WISHING  to  demonstrate  their common  desire· to maintain 
and  strengthen their friendly relations,  observin~ the 
principles of the United Nations  Charter, 
DESIROUS  of contributing to the  development  of inter-
African co-operation  and  trade  and also of international 
economic  relations, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to conclude  an  agreement  establishing an 
Association between the  European Economic  Community  and 
the Republic  of Nigeria,  in accordance  with Article 238 
of the  Treaty establishing the European Economic  Community, 
and  to this end have  designated as Plenipotentiaries: - 11  -
HIS  MAJESTY  THE  KING  OF  THE  EELG IANS: 
Mr.  Andre  CHAVAL,  Ambassador  Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary; 
TIIE  PRESiDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY: 
·r.rr.  Fritz NEEF,  State Secretary,  Ministry of 
Economic  Affairs; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FRENCH  REPUBLIC: 
Mr.  Jean de  BROGLIE,  State Secretary, Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC: 
Mr.  Franco Maria MALFATTI,  Deputy State Secretary 
at the Ministry of Industry and  Commerce; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS  Tim  GRAND  DUKE  OF  LUXEMBOURG: 
Mr.  Marcel  FISCHBACH,  Minister,  Deputy  to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  NETHERLA.''IDS z 
~~.  J.M.A,H,  LUNS,  Minister for  Foreign Affairs; 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  ECONOMIC  COMMUNITY: 
Mr.  J,M,A.H,  LUNS,  President in Office of the 
Council of the  European Economic  Community; 
Mr.  Henri  ROCHEREAU,  Member  of the  Commission 
of the  European  Economic  Community; 
THE  HEAD  OF  THE  NATIONAL  MILITARY  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC 
OF  NIGERIA  AND  SUPREME  COMMANDER  OF  THE  ARMED  FORCES: 
Brigadier BABAFEMI  OLATUNDE  OGUNDIPE,  Chief of 
Staff,  Supreme  Headquarters; 
WHO,  having exchanged their Full Powers,  found  in good 
and  due  form, 
HAVE  AGREED  UPON  THE  FOLLOWING  PROVISIONS: - 12 -
ARTICLE  1 
1.  :Ey  this Agreement  an Association is established 
between the  Community  und  Nigeria. 
2.  The  aim  of the Association Agreement  is to  promote 
an  increase  of trade  between the  Community  und  Nigeria 
and thus contribute to the  development  of international 
trade. 
TRADE 
ARTICLE  2 
1.  Subject  to  the  special provisions of Protocol No.  1 
to this Agreement  relating to  cocoa beans,  groundnut  oil, 
palm oil and  plywood,  blockboard,  laminboard,  battenboard 
and  veneered panels,  goods  originating in Nigeria shall, 
when  imported into Member  States, benefit  from  the 
elimination of customs  duties and  charges  having equivalent 
effect resulting between :Member  States under the  provisions 
of Articles  12,  13,  14,  15  and  17  of the  Treaty and under 
any  decisions which have  been or may  be  taken to accelerate 
the  attainment  of the  aims  of the  Treaty. 
2.  .  Application of the  provisions of this Article  shall 
be  without  prejudice to  the  treatment to be  applied to 
certain agricultural products by virtue of the  provisions 
of Article  10  of this Agreement. - 13-
3.  At  the request of Nigeria there  shall be  ccrisulta-
tions within the Association Council regarding the  con-
ditions of application of this Article. 
AR1'ICLE  3 
f.  Goode  originating in Member  States shall, when  imported 
into Nigeria,  benefit under  the  terms  of Protocol No.  2 
to this Agreement  from  the  elimination of customs  duties 
and  of charges having equivalent effect which Nigeria 
applies to imports of these  goods  into ita territory. 
2.  Provided that Nigeria may  retain or introduce  customs 
duties and  chargee having equivalent effect which are 
necessary to meet  ita development  needs or ita industria-
lisation requirements or which are  intended to contribute 
to ita budget. 
3.  The  customs  duties and  chargee having equivalent effect 
imposed  by Nigeria in accordance  with the  foregoing 
paragraph may  not .give rise,  de  jure or de  facto,  to  any 
direct or indirect  discrimination between Member  States. 
4.  At  the  request of the  Community,  there  shall be  con-
sultations within the Association Council regarding the 
conditions of application of this Article. - 14-
ARTICLE  4 
1.  In eo  far as Nigeria levies duties on  exports of 
its products to Member  States,  theca duties may  not 
give rise,  de, jure or de facto,  to  any direct or indirect 
discrimination between Member  States and  may  not  be 
greater than those applied to products  exported to  the 
most  favoured  third country. 
2.  Without  prejudice  to  the application of Article 12  (2) 
of this Agreement,  the Association Council shall take 
suitable measures if the application of such duties leads 
to  serious disturbances in the conditions of competition. 
ARTICLE  5 
1.  With  regard  to  the  elimination of quantitative 
restrictions,  Llember  States shall apply to  the importation 
of goods  originating in Nigeria the relevant provisions 
of the Treaty and  of any decisions which have  been or 
may  be  taken to accelerate the attainment of the aims  of 
the Treaty and which they apply in their relations with 
each other. 
2.  At  the request of Nigeria,  there shall be  consul-
tations within the Association Council regarding the 
conditions of application of this Articie. - 15  -
ARTICLE  6 
1,  Nigeria shall not impose  any  quantitative restrictions 
or measures having equivalent et!ect on  the  importation of 
goods  originating in Member  States, 
2,  Notwithstanding the provisions of the  foregoing para-
graph,  Nigeria may  retain or introduce  quantitative 
restrictions on  the  importation or g·oods  originating in 
Member  States in order to meet its development needs  or 
industrialisation requirements or in the  event of difficulties 
in its balance of payments. 
Application of such  restrictions may  not give rise, 
de  jure or de  facto,  to discrimination against Member  States 
vis-A-vis third countries or lead to  a  ban on  imports from 
Member  States. 
3.  On  the  coming  into force  of this Agreement,  Nigeria 
shall  submit  to the  Aosociation Council  a  list of the  goods 
subject  to quantitative restrictions on  imports imposed by 
virtue of the provisions of paragrap·h •2  above. 
At  the  request or the  Community,  there  shall be 
consultations within the Association Council regarding 
the conditions of application of these restrictions. - 16 -
4.  Without  prejudice to the application of the 
measures referred to in Article  12,  the  introduction 
by  Nigeria of new  quantitative restrictions imposed 
by virtue of the  provisions of paragraph 2  above  shall 
be  subject  to prior consultation within the Association 
Council.  The  Association Council must  initiate ouch 
consultation within two  months  from the  date  on which 
Nigeria requests concurrence to  introduce  the measures 
in question.  If consultation has not  taken place within 
this time-limit,  Nigeria may  introduce  the measures for 
which  concurrence  has been requested. 
5.  Not  later than the  end of the first  and  of the 
seventh month of each calendar year,  Nigeria shall 
notify the  Association Council of the value  or volume 
of quotas  opened for the  importation of goode  subject 
to quantitative restrictions imposed by virtue of the 
provisions of paragraph 2  above. 
At  the request  of the  Co~unity, the Association 
Council  shall examine  the  use  made  of these  quotas. 
6.  On  the  coming  into force  of this Agreement,  Nigeria 
shall notify the Association Council of the  foreign 
trade regulations applicable  to Member  States. 
The  Association Council shall be  notified of any 
change  in these regulationo. - 1? -
ARTICLE  7 
Without  prejudice to the apeoial provisions for 
border trade,  the treatment that Nigeria applies by 
virtue ot this Title to goode  originating in Member 
· States shall in no  case be  lese favourable  than that 
applied to goods  originating in the most  !avoured third 
oountr,y. 
ARTICLE  8 
This Agreement  shall not preclude the maintenance 
or establishment of customs  unions or free trade areas 
between Nigeria and  one  or more  third countries in eo 
far ae  ouch  customs  unions or free trade areas neither 
are nor prove  to  be  incompatible with the principles 
and  provisions of the aaid Agreement. 
ARTICLE  9 
The  provisions of Articles 2,  3,  5 and  6  shall 
not preclude prohibitions or reatrictione on  imports, 
exports or goode  in traneit justified on  grounds of 
public morality,  public policy,  public eecurity,  the 
protection of human,  animal or plant life or health, 
the protection of national· treasures possessing 
artistic, historic or archaeological value,  or the 
protection of industrial and  commercial property& 
provided that such prohibitions or restrictions ehall 
not be  used as a  means  of arbitrar,y diecriminaticn 
or as a  dieeaised restriction on  trade. - 18 -
ARTICLE  10 
1.  Within  the  framework  of its common  agricultural 
policy,  the  Community  shall take  the interests of 
Nigeria into consideration as regards products 
similar to,  and  competitive with,  European products. 
2.  The  Community  shall,  after consultation 
within the Association Council,  determine  the 
treatment applicable to imports into the Community 
of euch products originating in Nigeria. 
ARTICLE  11 
1.  On  matters of  commercial policy the 
Contracting Parties shall keep  each other informed 
and,  should  one  of them  eo  request,  shall consult 
within  the Association Council,  for the purpose 
of giving proper effect to  this Agreement. 
2.  The  information  g1  ven and  the  con 6\l.l ta  tiona 
held shall bear on  measures  concerning trade with 
third  countrieo if these measures are likely to 
harm the interests of any  Contracting Party. - 19 -
ARTICLE  12 
1.  If eerioue disturbances  occur in a  eeotor of the 
economy  pf'  Nigeria or  jeopardize ita external financial 
stability, or if difficulties arise which may  result in 
a  eerioue deterioration in the  economic  situation of a 
region in Nigeria,  Nigeria may,  notwithetanding the pro-
vieione of Articlee 3  an~ 6 1  take  the  neceeear,y protective 
meaeuree. 
These  meaeuree and  the  methode  of applying  them 
ehall be  notified immediately to  the  Aeeociation Council. 
2.  If eerioue dieturbancee  occur in.a eector of the 
economy  of the  Community  or of one  or more  of ita Member 
Statee, or  jeopardize their external financial etability, 
or if diff'.icultiee ariee which may  reeult in a  eerioue 
deterioration in the  ec~nomic situation of a  region,  the 
Community  may  take, or may  authorize  the  Member  State or 
Statee  concerned  to take,  such meaeuree  ae may  prove 
neceeear,y  in their relatione with Nieeria,  notwithstanding 
the provieione of Articles  2  and  5. 
Theee  meaeuree  and  the  methene  of applying them 
shall he  notified immediately to  the  Aeeociation Council. - 20-
3.  For the  ~urpose of implementing  ~aragraphs 1  and  2 
of thie Article,  ~riority shall be  given to  ouch  measures 
as will least disturb  the  functioning  or the  Association. 
These  measures  shall not  exceed  the  limite or what 
is strictly necessary to  remedy  the difficulties that have 
arisen. 
4,  There  shall be  consultations within the  Aeeociation 
Council regarding  the  measures  taken in  i~plementation of 
paragraphs  1  and  2  of thie Article.  Such  consultations 
shall be  held at the  request of the  Community  in respect 
of measures  under paragraph  1,  and  at the  request of 
Nigeria in respect of those under paragraph  2. 
ARTICLE  13 
Without prejudice  to  the  special provisions laid 
down  in this Agreement,  and  in particular those  of 
Article  3 above,  each Contracting Party shall refrain 
from  any measure. or practice of an internal fiscal nature 
that directly or indirectly leads to discrimination be-
tween its own  products and  similar products originating 
in the  territory of the  other Contracting Party. - 21  -
·TITLE II 
RIGHT  OP  ESTABLISHl~T AND  SERVICES 
ARTICLE  14 
Nigeria shall ensure that the  system applied to 
the right of establishment and to provision of services 
does not discriminate between nationals or between 
companies  of Member  States. 
ARTICLE  15 
Should  Nigeria grant nationals or companies  of 
a  non-Member  State ·more  favourable  treatment as 
regards  the right 'of establiehment or provieion of 
eervioes,  such  treatment shall be  extended to nationals 
or companies  of the Member  States,  except where it 
arises out of regional agreements. 
Nevertheless,  nationals or companies  of a 
Member  State may  not  benefit !rom the provisions of 
this Article if the State to which  they belong does 
not grant Nigerian nationals or companies,  as regards 
the right of establishment·or provision of services, 
the  same  advantages as those obtained  by  Nigeria by 
way  ot an agreement with the non-Member  State in question. - 22  -
ARTICLE  16 
Subject to  the provisions relating to movements 
or capital,  the right of establishment within the 
meaning of thia Agreement  shall include  the right to 
engnge  in and  carry on  non-wage-earning activities; 
to set up and  manage  undertakings and,  in particular, 
companies;  and  to  set up agencies,  branches or sub-
sidiaries. 
ARTICLE  17 
Services within the meaning of this Agreement 
shall be  deemed  to  be  services normally  provided 
against  remuneration,  in so  far as  they are not 
governed  by  the provioions relating to  trade,  the 
right  of  establishment  and  movements  of capital. 
Services shall include  in particular activities of 
an  industrial character,  activities of a  commercial 
character,  artisan activities and  activities of the 
liberal professions,  excluding wage-earning activities. 
ARTICLE  18 
1.  Companies  within the meaning of this Agreement 
shall be  ~eemed to be  companies under civil or com-
mercial  law,  including co-operative societies and 
other legal persons under public or private law,  but 
not including non-profit-making companies. - 23-
2.  "Company  of a  Member  State or of Nigeria" 
means  any  company  constituted in accordance with 
the  law of a  Member  State or of Nigeria and 
having.ite registered office,  central administration, 
or main  establishment in a  Member  State or in 
Nigeria!  nevertheless,  should it have  only its re-
gistered office in a  Member  State or in Nigeria,  its 
business must  be actively and  continuously linked 
with the economy  of that Member  State or of Nigeria. 
TITLE  III 
PAYMENTS  AND  CAPITAL 
ARTICLE  19 
The  Member  States and  Nigeria shall authorize 
·payments relating to  trade in goode  and  in services, 
and  also the transfer of such payments  to Nigeria or 
to  the Member  State in which  the creditor or the bene-
ficiary is resident,  in eo  far as  the movement  of 
goode  and  eervicee hae  been liberalized in pursuance 
of thie Agreement, 
ARTICLE  20 
Nigeria ehall treat nationals and  companies  of 
Member  States on  an  equal footing in respect of invest-
mente  made  by  them,  of capital movements  and  of current 
payments  resulting therefrom,  and  also  of transfers 
connected with  such transactions. - 24-
TITLE  IV 
PROVISIONS  RSGARDING  INSTITUTIONS 
ARTICLE  21 
1,  For  the  purpose  of attaining the  aims  set out in 
this Agreement,  and in the  cases provided for therein, 
the Association Council  shall have  the  power  to  take 
decisions  and  such  decisions  shall be binding on  the 
ContractinG Parties.  The  Contracting Parties shall take 
such  meanures  as  are  required to  implement  these 
decisions. 
The  ~ssociation Council may  examine  all matters 
relating to the  implementation  of this AGreement  and 
may  also  fornulnte  appropriate  recommendations. 
~.  The  Association Council  shall periodically review 
the results of the  Association  arrangements,  takinB  into 
account  the  objective:>  of this Association. 
3.  The  Ansociation Council  shall lay down  its rul~s of 
procedure, 
ARTICLE  22 
1.  The  Association Council nhnll  be  composed,  on  the  one 
hand,  of the  members  of the  Council  and  of  members  of the 
Commission  of the  Community  and,  on  the  other hand,  of 
members  of t?e  Government  of Nigeria.  Any  member  of the 
Association Council  may  be  represented by  an alternate in 
accordance  with the  conditions which will be  laid down  in 
its rules of procedure. - 25  -
2.  Proceedings or the Association Council  shall be valid 
only if half the members  of the  Council  of the  Community, 
one  member  of the Commission  and  one  member  of the  Government 
of Nigeria are present. 
3.  The  Association Council  shall act by mutual  agreement 
between the  Community  on  the  one  hand  and Nigeria on  the  other. 
ARTICLE  23 
The  office or the President of the Association Council 
shall be  held alternately by a  member  of the Council  of the 
Community  and  a  member  of the Government  of Nigeria. 
ARTICLE  24 
Meetings or the Association Council  shall be  called once 
a  year on  the initiative of its President. 
Nevertheless the Association Council  shall meet  whenever 
necessary,  in accordance with the  conditions to be laid down  in 
its rules of procedure. 
ARTICLE  25 
1.  Any  dispute  concerning the  interpretation or the  application 
of this Agreement  which  arises between one  or more  Member  States 
or the Community  on  the  one  hand,  and  Nigeria on  the other,  may 
be brought before the Association Council for settlement. - 26-
2.  If the Association Council fails to settle the 
dispute at its next session, either Party may  notify 
the  othe·r  or the  appointment  of an  arbitrator;  the 
other Party must  then appoint  a  second arbitrator within 
two  months.  For  the  application or this procedure,  the 
Community  and  the tlember  States shall be  deemed  to be 
one  Party to the  dispute. 
The  Association Councjl  shall appoint  a  third 
arbitrator. 
The  decisions  of  the arbitrators are  taken by 
majority vote. 
3.  Each  Party must  tal'e  the  measures  required for the 
implementation of the arbitrators'  decision. 
ARTICLE  25 
The  Contracting Parties shall facilitate  any  contacts 
which  may  be  established betTieen  the  European Parliamentary 
Assembly  and  the Parliament  of Nigeria. - 27  -
TITLE  V 
GENERAL  AND  PINAL  PROVISIONS 
ARTICLE  27 
No  treaty,  convention,  agreement  or arrangement  of 
any kind between  one  or more  ~mber States and  Nigeria 
may  impede  the  implementation of the provisions of thie 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE  28 
The  Aeeooiation Council  ehall be  informed  of any 
request made  by  a  State for memberehip  of or aseooiation 
with the Community. 
ARTICLE  29 
Thie  Agreement  ehall applY  to  the  European territory 
of the  ~mber Statee of the Community  and  to  the  French 
overseae departamento  on  the  one  hand,  and  to  the  territory 
of Nigeria on  the  other. 
ARTICLE  30 
1.  As  far ae the  Community  ie concerned,  this Agree-
ment  ehall be  validlY concluded  by  a  decision of the 
Council of the  Community  taken in conformity with the 
provieione of the  Treaty and  notified to  the Parties 
to thie Agreement.  It ehall be  ratified by  the  Signatory 
States in conformity with their respective  constitutional 
requirements. -~-
2.  The  instruments of ratification of the  Signatory 
States and  the aot of notification o! the  conclusion 
o! this Agreement  by the  Community  ehall be  exchanged 
in Brussels. 
ARTICLE  31 
This  Agreement  shall come  into force  on  the !irst 
day or the  second month  following  the date  on which the 
instruments of ratification and  the act of notification 
have  been exchanged. 
ARTICLE  32 
1.  This  Agreement  shall be  valid until.31  May  1969. 
2.  This  Agreement  may  be  denounced  by  the  Community 
or by  Nigeria by  giving six months'  notice. 
ARTICLE  33 
1.  One  year before  the  expiry of this Agreement,  the 
Contracting Parties shall examine, under conditione 
that shall be  determined  by mutual  consent,  the pro-
visions that might  be  made  for a  further period. 
2.  The  Association Council shall if necessary take 
any transitional measures  required until a  new 
Agreement .comes  into force. - 29-
ARTICLE  34 
The  Protocols annexed to this Agreement  shall !orm 
an integral part thereof. 
ARTICLE  35 
This Agreement  shall be  drawn  up  in two  copies in 
the German,  French,  Italian,  Dutch 'and  English languages, 
each o! these texts being equally authentic. - 30  -
ZU  URKUND  DESSEN  haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmachtigten 
ihre Unterschri!ten unter dieses Abkommen  geeetzt. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  lee  pl~nipotentiairee  eoueeign~e ont  appoe~ 
leurs signatures au bas  du  pr~eent Accord. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipotenziari eottoecritti hanno  appoeto 
le loro  firme  in calce al presente Accardo. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  onderget~kende gevolmachtigden hun 
bandtekening onder  deze  Overeenkomet  bebben geeteld. 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
affixed their signatures below  this Agreement. 
Geechehen  zu  Lagos  am  sechzehnten Juli neunzehnhundertseche-
undeechzig. 
Fait a Lagos,  le seize  juillet mil  neuf  cent soixante-eix. 
Fntto  a  Lagos,  addi'  eedici luglio millenovecentoeeeeantaeei. 
Gedaan  te Lagos, .de  zeetiende  juli negentienhonderd  zee  en zeetig. 
Done  at Lagoa  on  the  sixteenth day  of July in the  year one 
thousand nine hundred  and  sixty-six. 
Pour Sa  !lajeet~ le Roi  dee  Belges, 
Voor  Zijne Majeeteit de  Koning  der Belgen, 
Andre  CRAV AL 
Fur den Praeidenten der Bundeerepublik  Deutschland, 
Fritz NEEF 
Pour le Pr~aident de  la R~publ1que Fran~aiee, 
Jean  de  BROGLIE 
Per 11 Preeidente della Repubblica Italians, 
Franco  ~:aria r.iALFATTI 
Pour  Son Alteeae Royale le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
L!arcel  FISCHEACH 
Voor  Hare Majeeteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
Joseph '!.!.A. H.  LUNS - 31  -
Im  Namen  dee  Rates  der Europaiechen Wirtechaftegemeinechaft, 
Pour le Coneeil  de  la Communaut6  Economique  Europeenne, 
Per il Consiglio della  Communit~ Economica  Europea, 
Voor  de  Raad  der Europeee  Economieche  Gemeenechap 1 
Joseph M.A.H.  LUNS  Henri  ROCHEREAU 
Kit diS Yorbebalt,  elate tar 411  Otmlia.ecbatt trd: dann ent!&fllUc  eta.• Ytrpfiichtuq 'bet1:eb1: 1 
••nn .tt dtn ander111  Yertr~&&eparhten noUftshrt hat, da••  die d11rcb  den Yertrac  au.r  Or<lndun& 
der Z11roplhchtn W1rtachafh«••l1ntchaft ..  OI'I'IIChrtebenen Yertahren atattatfwaden haben. 
!out r4 ..  rTe  que  la Communautl  ne  ttra Ut1ntUY1111tnt  •na&«41 qu'aprh noUf1eat1oa. auz a11tree 
Partht contraetanht de  l'accoaplhaeaent dtt proc4duret rtq\lhtt par 1• !'n.tt4 tneUtuant 
la eo-unaut4 Zconoatque "!u.rop4enne. 
Con rh'"' cbe la Com.unttA  tad. hftn1U'ftllente Tineolata eoltanto dopa  nottt.t.ea all• altre 
!'art1 ContratnU dell•eeplttuento 4ellt prooedu.rt r1chieth dal frattato cht taUtuttce la 
Coalll\1 U. !oonoatca Europe  a.  . 
Onder YOorbeb.ou4  4at 4• Ceaeen•ch•p eeret detSnt Uet l'•bonchn 1al  et~n na tenni•l'••tnc aan de 
::!'~! :;;;:::o;:!:!::!:h:•  c!:!!!~~:_;-;,:: 1:;~!!!:fu:::.  4oor het Ver4rac tot oprtchttnc 
ProY14e4 that the  Cormun1t7 ehall be  t1na117 bound  onl7 after the other Contraotlq Parth• 
haYe  been nottf114 that the procedure• required b7 the Treat7 eetablhhinc the hropeu J:oono•1e 
C~unt  t7 haTe  been ooapleh4. 
For  the Head  of the  National Military Government  of the 
Republic of Nigeria and  Supreme  Commander  of the  Armed  Forces, 
BABAFDI!I  OLATUNDE  OGUNDIPE  
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PROTOCOL  No.  1 
CONCERNING  THE  IMPLEMENTATION  OP  ARTICLE  2  OF  THE  AGREEMENT 
The  Contracting Parties have  agreed upon the  following 
provisions which are  annexed to the  Agreements 
ARTICLE  1 
Within the limite of the tariff quotas which will 
be  opened eaoh year by  the  Community,  the annual volume 
of which is fixed in Article  3  below,  the Member  States 
shall apply to  imports  of ooooa beans  (No.  18.01  of the 
common  customs tariff). and plywood,  blackboard,  lamin-
board,  battenboard and veneered panels  (No.  ex 44.15  of 
the  common  customs tariff) originating in Nigeria the 
customs  duties which they apply to these  products in 
trade  among  themselves. 
ARTICLE  2 
Within the limite of the tariff quotas which will 
be  opened each year by the  Community,  the  annual volume 
of which is fixed in Article  3 below,  and without  pre-
~udice to the  deoieione finally taken bY  the  Community 
under its common  agricultural policy,  the Member  States - 36  -
shall apply to imports of groundnut oil (No.  ex  15.07 B II o 
of the  common  cuetoms  tariff) and  palm oil (No.  15.07 B II b 
of the  common  customs  tariff) originating in Nigeria  the 
customs duties which  they apply to  these products in trade 
among  themselves. 
ARTICLE  3 
The  volume  of the tariff quotas applicable to  the 
products referred  to  in the preceding Articles ie fixed 
as follows  : 
a)  Cocoa  beans 
1966  70 900 metric  tons 
1967  13  000  metric  tone 
1968  75  200  metric tons 
1969  (first five  months)  32  300  metric tons 
b)  Groundnut  oil 
1966  6 900 metric tons 
1967  7  100  metric tons 
1968  7  300  metric tons 
1969  (first five months)  3  100  metric  tons 
c)  Palm oil 
1966  32  900 metric  tone 
1967  33 900  metric tons 
1968  34  900  metric tons 
1969  (first five months)  15  000  metric  tons 
d) Pl:£!!OOd 1  blockboard1  laminboard1  batteriboard and 
veneered I!anels 
1966  590  metric  tons 
1967  610  metric tone 
1968 
(first ·five 
·620 metric  tons 
1969  montha)  270  metric tons - 3?  -
Should the  Agreement  not  come  into .force  at"the  be-
ginning of the calendar year,  the tariff quotae  ehall be 
adjusted pro rata ae from the firet  day  of the  quarter of 
the  calendar year during which the Agreement  comee  into 
force. 
ARTICLE  4 
At  the request of Nigeria,  thb Aeeociation Council 
shall examine  the  uee  made  of theee  quotae.  
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PROTOCOL  No.  2 
CONCERNING  THE  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  ARTICLE  3  OF  THE  AGRE~mNT 
The  Contracting Parties have  agreed upon  the  following . 
provisions which are  annexed to the  Agreementt 
ARTICLE  1 
For  the  purpose  of implementing Article  3  of the  Agree-
ment,  Nigeria shall proceed as  set  out  hereunder to eliminate 
customs duties and charges having equivalent effect applicable 
to the  importation of goode originating in the Member  States: 
1.  On  the  coming  into force  of the  Agreement,  Nigeria 
shall eliminate all customs  duties and charges having 
equivalent effect other than those  which are necessary 
to meet  its  deve~opment needs or ita industrialisation 
requirements or which are  intended to  contribute to its 
budget. - 40 -
2.  Provided alwaya that,  in respect  of the  following 
product  a: 
a)  Sardinea 
b)  Other prepared or preserved fish,  crustaceans and 
molluscs,  caviar and  caviar aubstitutea 
c)  Tomato  pur~e and  paste 
d)  Beer  (including ale,  porter and  other fermented 
beverages  prepared  from grain) 
e)  Pile  and chenille fabrics of silk 
f)  Domestic  radiograms 
g)  Watches, 
ouch cuotoms  dutiea and  chargee having equivalent effect 
shall be  eliminated gradually as follows: 
i)  a  5~  reduction on  the  coming  into force  of the 
Agreement; 
ii)  a  25~ reduction one  year,  and  a  further  25~ reduction 
two  years,  after the  comine  into  force  of the  Agree-
ment. - 41  -
ARTICLE  2 
In respect of the  products specified in the  schedule 
annexed to this Protocol,  the  elimination of customs 
duties  and chargee having equivalent effect required under 
Article  1 above  shall be  carried out  on  the basis of the 
rates that have  been duly noted and  appearing in the  said 
schedule. 
ARTICLE  3 
On  the  coming  into force  of the  Agreement,  Nigeria 
shall communicate  to the Association Council its customs 
tariff as established by application of the  foregoing 
provisions.  At  the request  of the  Community,  consultations 
on  this tariff ehall take  place within the  Association 
Council. 
ARTICLE  4 
Nigeria shall notify the  Association Council of any 
amendment  to the tariff so  established,  in particular 
any increase in customs  duties or charges having equiva-
lent effect made  to meet  its development  needs or its 
industrialisation requirements or which is intended to 
contribute to its budget. 111t~:•r1a:n 
Tarltt  ... 
04.0) 
07.01/0) 
19.0) 
22.04/05 
22.06 
- 42-
List of the prod.uotlt  to which .l.rUole 2  ot Protocol llo.  2 
to the ..&.&n••ant;  appUaa 
Charge  a 
'fultt t!eacr1~t1on  71aoal  Cutto•• Dut-,  Coda 
lntt7  ...  h11  !EO 
Butter  tba lb.  I  tba  lb.  rraa  02),00  m-1  ...  54  (0....0&-ld 
Y•«•tablaa,  fraab or-
obJ,.Uad,  ••~~:•tablu  054.10  (•batbar or aot 
oooll:ad) 1  praaarY&4 b7  054.40 
trenhs  J  ••~~:att.blea  054.50  pro"Y1&1ou.ll7 Jlre-
&&rYad  iA brlna,  1D  054.60 
8\ll.~b.ur ••tn· cr 1n 
:ru~~==~ e~;·:~•tl•• 
apeolall7 11rapued 
tor laaediate coo-
auaptlODt 
.t..  Potatoea  71"  "" 
Free 
B.  Other  75':1  rr••  Pr•• 
~~~~!.:~;~~:~:~. 
~,,;  5%  Pree  041!.}0 
Wine  of trub grapu 
containing: not •ore 
tban  C:O  P•f' cent  b::r 
YOlWIIt  or pure etb7l 
aloobol1  II'•P• auat 
11:1.  teraantation or 
wttb tarmeatatlon 
a.rraated.l 
.l  ..  :~~fi ~:: &a4  tb• a&lloa 
rue  rr  ..  ~-8•-od.  112.11 
I. Sparkllna wine  the gallon  the r;alloll 
.C?-)o-04  £.0-h-od.  rue  11<!.101! 
~i::"!~
8 }r::·: ::.:;:, 
tha  ~:allon  the r;alloJl 
W;.4a-od.  t.o4a~d.  rr••  112.1) 
tlaYO~d. wi tb aro•a-
t1o extraotl and.  ooa-
talnlng aot aore tban 
~0 per oant b7 'YOluae. 
or pure etn,l llloohol 
Statiltloal '-1 
UnU 
Duorlpttom  ot 
Qua.n-
tit:r 
ewt. 
rreah or chilled 
Potatou  en. 
Toaatoaa  en. 
Otbar  ewt, 
Otbn,  S:tt.cl~na  Cwt, 
Yagatabhl 
pre ..  rn4 b7 
tranlng 
Cwt, 
Still wine  and  Gallon 
srape auat 
Gallon 
Gallon - 43 -
l'Uierian 
Cbugtl  l:itatllttoal Kt7 
Tariff  'l'ar1t1'  Duoription  Jhoal  Cutto••  Dut1  Code  UIIJ.t 
~ ..  Ent17  Jfo •.  Duortption  ot 
Full  EEO  Quu-
Ut7 
<2.09  ·:~~!!t!t  <::::rn:bu 
112.41  lrandJ 
11<.4}  Jlua 
lfo.  ;!2.08) 1  UQutul"t  112.114  ~.Q 
and other tpirttuoue  112.45  &cb.aappt  and  Gillon  be·nrag111  oo•poun4  ••• 
(~~~~!: f~~~:~::~:~:d 
112.06  Bitterl and 
liqueur• 
extracta'.) tor the  112.49  Other 
aanufaoture of btnragtal 
.&..  Brandy, bittert  tho  tho 
and  Uqueurt  e;allon  s-alton  Fret 
t.l0-5t-<l4  L0·5•-04 
B.  Otbert 
(1)  G1D 1  rua,  tho 
tcbnappe  gallon  llrae  rru 
andwhltiQ'  uo-lot-od 
(2)  Otbor  tho 
sallon  Pne  rrae 
t.lO·lOa·Od 
or 100',. 
65.0"06  Rata  and otber bead- ..  1.51  or  telt  Jo.  r•ar  Wbtthtr  Of'  DOt 
ined  Dt:  trtmmedt 
A.  Plaited  }5';,  5'~  Free  ..  1.52  Plaited  •.. 
J!.  Other  40%  Free  ?rae  841.59  Other  •.. 
68.01/0,  Worked  •onumental  or 
building etone  (in-
661.,0  Cwt, 
eluding road  and  pav-
tng tette, curbt  and 
tlagetonee)  and art1  .. 
clu tbneof (1nclu4-
ing e.rt1olu of 
ap;glo•ereted alate 
and •oeato cubee) 1 
otber tban goode 
falling •1  thin 
Cbapter 691 
A  •  .l.rt1ol .. of  tu.rni- 7~  . 
rre•  roo 
~~:1:o~b!;!!;n~ 
B. 1'ilu  66  2/Y~  lr•• 
C.  Otber1  including 
'1 1""  tocbeton••  "" 
J'ree 
·~~~~t;,~r~:~:: ~~~!:t;o:r  .~·  o!~'  p:~b~::: :t ~~~P:i:~~!1  °ty-;o~e!!t~~~~:!o!!:c:~ ;~~~=t:!  .. per oent. -44-
-
I 
Char& ..  StatlaUeal h:r 
!fi«arhn  cuuaae Dl1ty  unu 
Tar1tt  Tariff o  ..  c:riptton  P1ac:al  Colt  a  or 
Entry  "'· 
D  ..  cript.ion  Quan- ...  Fl.lll  IEC  t1ty 
I 
70.19  at  ... b ..  4.,  1a1taUon paarla, I  66~.8}  »•ada  Cwt. 
lalution praeloua an4  ••••- I  66~.82  Other  Cwt. 
prac10\l&  atonaa,  frapanu 
and  cb1ppiqa1  and  uaUar 
!:a.:~.::c:nr:  t !;:1~~::·  of 
&l••••a!'a ..  de  tharafroa  1 
11aaa c:uha and ••ll &laaa 
plaha, •hathar or not  on  a 
Mc:k1n&1  tor aontca and 
ab11ar decoraU•a purpoua  1 
arUhci&l •1•••  of claaa, 
1Dch41ns  \ho .. for  tore tn.at 
aJ:c:lu.din&  thoaa tor •••r b7 
h~n• 1  ornaaanta and.  other 
fancy arUcln or  laap-worllacl 
flau  I  llaaa cntn.a 
I 
b&UoUnt)  1 
A.  la1t&Uon paarla,  1&1t&Uon  10""  ,.,...  rr  .. 
praetoua and  •••1-pracioua  I  at.onaa  1 ..  da-u.p arUclaa 
thereof for ,Panonal 
adom.aant 
I. laada  th lb.  the lb.  Prfa 
f~~=-104 or aro•• 
t.O-oa-24 
}~"  or  '~ 
c. •o•a1ca  66  2/Yfo  rue  rru  : 
D.  O~•nt•  an4 othar tenc7 
&l••• ..  r• of a  11:1Dd:  uae4  '"" 
rraa  Pre  a 
tor 4oaeaUo purpoaea  1 
arUUcial area tor '01• 
1. Other  )) 1/Yfo  rra•  rr  .. 
71.16  t.uauon J•••ll•!"J'  9~  ~" 
Free  6'17.20  -
7),)9  Iron or at ..  l  wool  1  pot  )I  1/Yfo  ~  rraa  697.90  Cwt. 
eeou.ren and  aoou.r1ns and 
polUbina: ,.da, clo••• and 
I 
the 111ra,  or. lron or at  ..  l 
84.06  Internal eo•buaUon plUon  .Uror.tt 
•nctftea 1  an&ia.ea  and 
I 
s-rta 1 - 45  -
Charge  a  Btot1tt1cal lo:r 
lfigtrian 
britt  'l'ar1tt llttcr1pt1on  litcol  Cuato•• Dut7  Code  Unit 
llo,  Entry  llo.  Deaeription  ot 
Quan-
Full  E.."C  tit;r 
A,  l!nginu opoc1al11od 
tor uat in &iroratt 
lrtt  lrtt  J'rtt  711.41  Eng1ntt  No.and 
Cwt, 
and parta therefor  711.42  Part  a 
B,  !~!~li:~~laion 
Stat1ona17 
englnttl 
apeoially dtligntd  711.51  Di ..  el and  aemi  No. and 
tor marine  u•••  di ..  tl tnglnea  Cwt, 
not  exceeding 
100 brake 
hor ..  ·S'JO••r 
(1) Outboard 
"  1/"'  ena:inea  J'rtt  !'ret  711.52  Dl ..  tl and teal  No.  and 
cUe ..  l  engine•  Crt, 
:;:;::::,!f;.,,r 
(2)  other  rr••  rr••  Free  711.5}  Other marina  !l'o.  and 
engine  a  Cwt, 
(}) Portu  711.54  Outboard  No.  and 
eng1nea  Cwt. 
(o) Jor (2)  20',.  rr••  !'ret 
1aported  Otbtrl 
b7  a  local 
boet7ard  711.55  :ror Teaaele not  No.  and 
approved in  exo ..  41ng  250  Cwt, 
tbat btbalt  tone groea 
b;r  tho  711.56  J'or 'YIIIIll  No.  and 
liiniatr,r  exoud1ng  ~50  Cwt, 
tone groae 
(b)  Other  "  1/}"  rroo  l'rtt 
}1  1/}'1>  2<-' 
Vtb.lolt  engine•• 
c. Road actor Tthiolt  J'ree  711.57  J'or road Yeb.1- JJo.  and 
1Dg1n••  IID.d  part•  ale• de•or1bed  cwt. 
therefor  in P'Oup  ?~2 ot 
the lllport ed 
Export Utt 
ll.  Other• 
(1)  lnduotrial  rr••  Jree  rre• 
(2) Idtnt1t1ablt  5%  Pr••  J'ree  711.58  Other  No,  and 
porta for ( 1)  Cwt, - 46  -
~at:~rian  ~ho.r~ea  ..itat1et1eal Ka1 
rartrr  Tartrr Lleac:r1rt1on  F11cal  Customs  Duty  Code  Unit 
No,  l:ntr"J'  No,  De scri  pt1on  or 
,uM-
Full  E::C  tity 
-
(;) Cther,  1  nclu.11ng  jj 1/;:;  l'ree  Frae  711.60  Other internal  No.and 
rart•  combustion  Cwt, 
engine  a 
711.59  Parte ot inter 
Dal  combustion  C.-t.  •nginea  (other 
than aircraft 
engines) 
:'4.58  Automatic vending  ml\chinea  ;i1  1/;;;  ~~;  Yrea  719.65  No. an~~  (tor example,  stamp,  Cwt, 
Cif:aret:e,  cb.ocolate  ond 
food  C3Chinea)1  not  being 
r;a:nea  or akill or cha.:.1ce 
~4.6}/.;4  Transmission  Bbarta1  cranks,  '/19.90  I 
bearing  houaint~;s,  plain 
ebatt bearin  ~.,  gear  a  and 
~;taring  (includln[J friction 
f:8.1ra  and  fl3r-boxea  and 
other variable  apee.i  r,eara), 
t11-wheela,  rulleys and 
pulley blocka,  clutches 
and  aha!t couplings; 
guketa  and aimilar joints 
ot metal  aheetin~ combined 
w1 th other m&terul {for 
example,  &lbestoa,  telt and 
paper-board)  or lllflinated 
r::~etal  toil; sets or aueort-
men::•  or  ~.:ae.o:et1  a.,"li 
a1~:~1ler joint•, d1n1rn1lor 
1n  compoa1 tlon,  ror enr1nea 1 
pipet,  tubes  and  tbe like, 
put  up  ln pouches,  enve-
lopea or  aimilnr pRC!,ing;sl. 
I  .. Stern  tubes,  propeller-
a hart  11 
(1)  Imported.. ror the 
conltroction or  ateam 
or mot:or veasela,  by 
a  local bot\tyard 
approved in that 
bebalt by  tbe a..inht17  ~o;;  !'rea  .:.•'ree 
(<)  Other  }} 1/}:;  Free  iree 
B,  Ottler  "  1/}~>  Free  Fre• - 47-
!Ugertan 
Chnr.:;oa  S'aUaUoal  ~07 
Tariff  Tariff lloooripUon  Cuatoaa IUt7  Unit 
P.o.  7hoal  Code  IloacripUon  of 
Entry  •••  Quan-
Ml  nc  tit7 
84.65  llachintry parte, not  aonta~~  719.90 
tltotrtoal oonneotore,  lneula.-
!~!:tr~~~~"la:~-:·:,.~r  n~!her 
t-&1.1~ ~·~~:~;~~~~ 
,l, Propeller•• 
C  1)  Illported tor the oon-
etruotion of ett ..  or 
18"  2" 
lroa 
aotor •••••l•l b7 a 
loo&l  boat~  app:on4 
1n tba' M  r  b7 the 
111n1at"7 
(2)  Other  31  1/3"  2" 
Fro  a 
Be  Other  31  1/3.,.  2'/o  Prto 
89.05  J'loaUng atruo"""'a  735.93  ••• 
other than Yttttle (••&• 
oot:ttr dau, 1an41:a«  etq:et1 
buo71  an4 bo&<!ona)l 
.le  Bl.t071  and be&aODI  Fro  a  lroo  lroo 
B,  O'hor  28  1/3"  5 " 
lroa 
92.10  Parte and aoatetoritt of 
autioal tneti'UIUnte  (otbtr 
than etrtn&•),  inoludtna 
perforated JrUtia roll• and 
aechanieme tor wetoal 
~:::•  .::t~i~~~;r~:n~ 
31  1/3"  zfl  Proa  891.90  all k1n4o 
98.11  8110lting  p1poal  pipe  bowla, 
e·ttae and other parte ot 
olDOlting  p1poa  ( 1nolu41ng 
~~:t~~  :=r,~ :~~·  .:~ 
otgarettt holder• and parte 
48  "  2" 
899.35  thereof  lroa 
1&,04/  71th,  oruetaotane and  60"  15  .,.  7,5.,.  0]2,0)  8ard1ntt  Cwt, 
05  ::;!::cr  tn~::~n:d  a:~1:-- Cwt,  0)2.09  other 
and oavtar 11Ubtt1tutt  1) tnserhD 
farttt  ... 
20.01/ 
0~ 
1'sr1 tt o  ..  crtruoa 
Yasatabl .. and  trutt,, 
prepared or pro ..  nad 
by  •1nasar or aeatto 
acu  1 wUb  or Without 
:~::!Iai~t!!f,:r nof! 
lplc•• or •unarda 
••setablaa prepara4 or 
pra ..  rvad  otb•rwUe 
than b7 rtaasar or 
acetic aeU lnoludins 
to•ato Julca  the 4rJ 
Wel(!:bt  CIODtell.t  of 
which  la aaYin  par 
cant;  or aoraa 
.1.,  1oaato purla 
~d pasta 
-n.  Other 
Z2.o'  Bear aada  tro11  aalta 
.l,  8tOUtl 
(1) or  an oriel· 
aal sra•Ur 
ot not aora 
thu 1 10'+0' 
(2) or  an ortct-
nal srav1t7 
of aora  than 
1 ,040• 
B.  Otbarr 
(1) ()f  on  or1!!!:1.;. 
nal  (l;r&YltJ' 
of not aora 
than 1,Q4l.O• 
(2) or  an  ortsl-
nd srn1t7  or  aora 
than 1 1040' 
- 48 -
... 
~dloD 
.:D-16-0d 
~1\l· 
to-Qa)kt 
r:~ J:;-
••oh &441 
Uonal  d•!l"••  of 
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CONCERNING  THE  CONCEPT  OF  "GOODS  ORIGINATING  IN  " 
FOR  THE  PURPOSE  OF  IMPLEMENTING  THE  AGREEMENT 
The  Contracting Parties have  agreed upon  the  following 
provisions which  are  annexed to the Agreement: 
ARTICLE  1 
On  the basis of a  draft prepared by  the  Commission  of the 
Community,  the Association Council shall lay down  at its first 
session the definition of the concept  of  "goods  originating 
in ,,," for the purpose  of  implementing Title I  of the Agreement. 
It shall also determine  the  methods  of administrative co-operation. 
ARTICLE  2 
Until the  implementation of  the provisions referred to 
in Article 1  of this Protocol,  the Member  States and Nigeria 
shall apply their respective  systems, t.  54  -
ZU  URXUND  DESSEN  haben die BevollmRchtigten der Vertrageparteien 
die  drei voretehenden Protokolle unterechrieben. 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  lee  pl~nipotentiairee dee Partiee contractantes 
ont  eign6  lee trois protocolee  dont le texte  prec~de. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plenipotenziari delle Parti Contraenti hanno 
firmato  i  tre Protocolli il cui testo precede. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  gevolmachtigden van de  Overeenkometelui-
tende Partijen de  drie bovenetaande Protocollen hebben onder-
tekend. 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the Plenipotentiaries of the  Contracting 
Parties have  signed the  three  foregoing Protocols. 
Geschehen  zu Lagos  am  sechzehnten Juli neunzehnhundertsechs-
undsechzig. 
Fait k  Lagos,  le seize  juillet mil neuf cent soixante-six. 
Fatto a  Lngoe,  addi'  sedici luglio millenovecentoseseantaeei. 
Gedaan  te Lagoe,  de  zeetiende  juli negentienhonderd  zee  en zeetig. 
Done  at Lagoe  on the  eixteenth day of July in the  year  one 
thoueand nine hundred and eixty-six. 
Pour Sa Majeete  le Roi  dee  Belgee, 
Voor  Zijne Majesteit  de  Koning  der Belgen, 
Andre  CHA'T AL 
Fur  den Prasidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 
Fritz NEEF 
Pour le President de  la Republique  Fran~aise, 
Jean  de  BROGLIE 
Per 11  Preside~te della Repubblica Italiana1 
Franco  ~.!aria MALFATTI 
Pour Son Altesse  Royale  le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
Marcel  FISCHBACH 
Voor  Hare Majesteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
Joseph M.A.H.  Lill<S - 55  -
Im  Namen  des Rates  der Europaischen Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft, 
Pour le Conseil  de  ln Communaute  Economique  Europeenne 1 
Per 11  Consiglio della  Comunit~ Economica Europea, 
Voor  de  Rnad  der Europese  Economische  Gemeenschnp, 
Joseph  U. A, H.  LUNS  Henrj  ROCHEREAU 
IUt de'lll  Vorbehalt,  dau fUr die  Gtmeinechaf't eret dann  tndglfltig eine VerpfUchtung buteht, 
wenn  ail den  aoderen Vertra.!eparteien not1f1z1ert hat,  daee  die  dureh  den Vertrag  cur GrUndung 
dar Europfi.hehen Wirhehaft.egemetneehaft Yorgnehrhbenen Verfahren  atattgefu.nden haben. 
Soue  rlserve que  la  Communaut~ ne  aera cUfinitivement  enga.g~e qu'aprh notification aux  autree 
Partite contraetantea  de  l'aceomplieu·ment  dee  proddurea req,uhee  par le  Trait&  ineUtuant 
la CommunauU  Eeonomique  !11rop~enne. 
Con  rieerva ehe la Comun1U.  earh  ~efinitivamente Yincolah eolhnto dopo  notifiea all• altre 
l"arti  Contraenti  chll'npletamento delle  proced11re  richinte del 'l'rattato  ehe  ietltuiace la 
Comun1 tb.  Economic&  Europea. 
Onder  voorbehoud  dat de  Gemeeneehap eent de!1n1t1ef gebonden  :r:al  zijn na  kenn1agev1fl8  ean  de 
andere  Overunkometeluitende Part1jen van  de  vervull1fl8  d.er  door het Verdrag tot opr1cht1ng 
van  de  Iuropese Iconomieche  Gemeensehap vereiete procedures. 
ProYided  that  the  Comcunity  shall be finally bound  only after the  other Contracting Parties 
have  been notified that the Jlroeeduree  required  by  the  Treaty utablieh1ng the  European  Economic 
Cormnunity  have  been  completed. 
For  the Head  of the  National Military Government  of  the 
Republic  of Nigeria and  Supreme  Commander  of  the Armed  Forces, 
BABAFE!.n  OLATUNDE  OGUNDIPE  
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The  Plenipotentiaries of 
His Majesty the King  of  the  Belgians, 
The  President of the Federal Republic  of Germany, 
The  President of the French Republic, 
The  President  of the Italian Republi.c, 
His  Royal  Highness  the  Grand  Duke  of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the  Queen  of  th~ Netherlands,  and 
The  Council  of the European Economic  Community,  which  Community 
is hereinafter referred to as  "the  Community", 
on  the  one  hand,  and of 
The  Head  of the National l.Uli  tary Government  of  the Republic  of 
Nigeria  and  Supreme  Commander  of the·Armed Forces, 
whose  State is hereinafter referred to  as  "Nigeria", 
on  the  other hand, 
assembled at Lagos  on  the  sixteenth day  of July in the year 
one  thousand nine hundred  and  sixty-six, 
for the  purpose  of signing an Agreement  establishing an 
Association between the  European Economic  Community  and 
the  Republic  of Nigeria,  have  adopted  the following 
instruments: 
(i)  The  Agreement  establishing an Association between 
the European Economic  Community  and the Republic 
of Nigeria, hereinafter referred to as  "the Agreement"; 
(ii) The  Protocols listed below: 
Protocol No.1  concerning  the  implementation of 
Article 2  of the Agreement; 
Protocol No.2  concernin~ the implementation of 
Article '  of  the  Agreement; 
Protocol No., concerning 'the  concept  of  "goods 
originntin~ in  "  for the  purpose  of implementing 
the Agreement.  
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The  Plenipotentiaries have  equally adopted the declarations 
which  are  enumerated below  and  annexed  to this Final Act: 
1.  Declaration concerning the  implementation of Article 4(2) 
of the Agreement  (Annex  I); 
2.  Declaration concerning the  implementation of Article 6(4) 
of the Agreement  (Annex  II); 
3.  Declaration concerning the  implementation of Article 10 
of the  Agreement  (Annex  III); 
4.  Declaration concerning information on  foreign trade 
regulations applicable  to  Nigeria  (Annex  IV); 
5.  Declaration concerning nuclear products  (Annex  V). 
The  Plenipotentiarien have  furthermore  taken note  of the 
declarations which  are  enumerated  below and  annexed to 
this Final  Act: 
1.  Declarations by  the Delegation  of the  Community  and the 
Delegation of Nigeria concerning the  implementation of 
Protocol llo.  3  to the  Agreement  (Annex  VI); 
2.  Declaration by  the  Delegation of the  Community  concerning 
the  implementation of Protocol  No.  1  to  the  Agreement  (Annex  VII); 
3.  Declarations by the  Delegation of Nigeria concerning the 
implementation of Article 6  of  the  A~reement (Annex  VIII); 
4.  Declarations by  the  Delegation of Nigeria concerninG  the 
implementation of Protocol  No.  2  to the  Agreement  (Annex  IX); 
5·  Declaration by the Representative  of  the  Government  of the 
Federal Republic  of Germany  concerning the definition of 
German  nationals  (Annex  X); 
6,  Declaration by the Representative  of the  Government  of the 
Federal Republic  of Germany  concerning the application of 
the  Agreement  to Berlin  (Annex  XI). - 62-
ZU  URKUND  DESSEN  haben die unterzeichneten BevollmHchtigten 
ihre Unterschri!ten unter diese Schlussakte geeetzt, 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI,  lee  pl~nipotentiairee eoueeign~s ont  appos~ 
leurs signaturee au bas  du  pr~eent Acte final. 
IN  FEDE  DI  CHE,  i  plsnipotenziari sottoecritti hanno  apposto 
le loro firme  in calce al preeente Atto finale. 
TEN  BLIJKE  WAARVAN  de  ondergeteksnde gevolmachtigden hun 
handtekening onder deze  S~otakte hebben  geete~d. 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the undereigned Plenipotlmtiariee have 
affixed their eignaturee below this Final Act. 
Geschehen  zu  Lagoe  am  eechzehnten Juli neunzehnhundertsechs-
undeechzig. 
Fait h  Lagos,  le·eeize juillet mil neuf cent eoixante-six. 
Fatto a  ·Lagos,  addi'  eedici luglio millenovecentoeeseantaeei, 
Gedaan  te Lagoe,  de  zeetiende  juli negentienhonderd zee  en zeetig. 
Done  at Lagoe  on  the  eixteenth day  of July in the year one 
thoueand nine hundred and  eixty-eix. 
Pour Sa  Majeet~ le Roi  dee  Belgee, 
Voor  Zijne Majeeteit de  Koning  der Bslgen, 
Mdre  CHA'T AL 
FUr  den Praeidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, 
F;: i t.z  NEEF 
Pour le  P~eident de  la  R~publique Frangaise, 
Jean de  B:lOGLIE 
Per 11 Preeidente della Repubblica Italiana, 
Franco r.:aria MALFATTI 
Pour Son  Alteeee Royale  le Grand-Due  de  Luxembourg, 
1-!nrcel  FISCHBACH 
Voor  Hare Majeeteit de  Koningin der Nederlanden, 
Joseph M.A.H.  LUNS - 63  -
Im  Nnmen  deo  Rates  der Europuiochen YTirtschaftsgeneinschaft, 
Pour le Conseil  de  la Comounaute  Econcoique  Europeenne, 
Per il Consiglio della Comunita  Economica·Europea, 
Voor  de  Raad  der Europese  Economische  Gemeenschap, 
Joseph M.A.H.  LUNS  Henri  ROCHEREAU 
Uit 4em  Vorbehalt,  dass  ~a~ die Ccccin:Jcha!'t erst  do.nn  en~c;Ul~ie eina  Verpniehtu~ beetoht, 
wenn  eie den  e.nderen Vertrc.::;o}::o.rtoien not1t1:1ert tat,  4:1&3  C.!c  dl!rc~ der. Vertro.o :ur CrUndu..nc 
dtr Europli.hchen W1rtachatt.ageme1n3chatt vorgeachrh'bencn Vert.ahren atattge!undea. baben. 
Soue rdaerve  que  1'1  Cot:O.unn.ut6  ne  Garll  d6!'1n1t.ivcoent  enca.:;Jo  qu 1 o.pr~a  notifica~ion aux autree 
Pa.rths contre.otnntu de  1 1 acco::~,l!oaement deo  procliduu~o~ requ.1aea  par le Tra1t4  1nst1tuant 
la Cocmunaut4  Zconom.tque  l:urop4.anne. 
Con  rieerva che la Cocuni  t~ ol.:d:.  det'ini tivo.:::.enh  vine;~~=.t:l  ool  tnnto  dope no-:itica. all  a  al  tre 
l'art1  Contraenti  dell'e:Jpleta.mento delle procedure richhste 4al 'Irattato  che  ieUtu.iace la 
Comun1 tJL  Economic&  Eu.ropea. 
Onder voorbehoud  ddt do  Ge::~oenschap eerot def!nitiof cobo:'l.don  :Z:1ll  djr:. r.n  kcnr.1cgav1ne aa:1  de 
anf!ere  Overeenko~:~etslu1tcnde P.:1rtijen va.n  do  vorvullinc f!.::r  door hat Vardrag tot opr1chUeg 
v&n  de  Eu.ropeae  Economiecho  Gemaenachap vere1ato 11rocedurea.: 
Provided that the  Coctl.unity  ~~~all be fin.J.lly bound  only n!'tol" the  o~hor Contra.ot1ng Pa.r'Uoo 
have  been notified tt.a.t the ;')rocedur .. required by the treaty e.ato.bliahing the  Eu.ropean  Eoonomio 
Community  have  b ..  n  completed. 
For  the Head  of the  National l.Iili  ta::-y  Gover=ent of the 
Republic  of Nigeria and  Supreme  Commander  of the Armed  Forces, 
:BABAFB.!I  OLATUNDE  OGUNiliPE -64-
ANNEX  I 
Declaration concerning the  implementation or Article 4(2) 
or the  Agreement 
The  "suitable measures" referred to in Article 4(2) 
shall not be  such as to impede  the  industrialisation or 
Nigeria. - 65-
ANNEX  II 
Declaration concerning the  implementation of Article 6(4) 
of the Agreement 
1.  Tho  Delegation of Nigeria has drawn  tho  attention of tho 
Delegation of the  Community  to  the fact that there might  be 
cases of serious difficultiP.s in the bnlance of payments  where 
the  circumstances  are  such  as  to make  it impracticable to  hold 
prior consultations as provided  for  in Article 6(4), 
2.  Both  Delegations  agree  that in such  circur.stances Nigeria 
may  have  recourse  to  the provisions of Article 12  of the 
Agreement. 
3.  As  soon as the notification provided for  in Article 12(1) 
has been given,  consultations shall be  held within tho .-\ssociation 
Council  on the quantitative  restrictions applied to meet  the 
difficulties referred to  in paragraph 1.  above. - 66  -
ANNEX  III 
Declaration concerninB the  implementation of Article 10 
of the  Agreement 
The  Community  will see to it that the relation between 
the  comnercial  advantages  resulting  from  the  treatment to 
be  determined by virtue of Article 10 of the Agreement 
governing  the  importation of palm oil and  groundnut  oil 
originating in Nigeria,  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  commercial 
advantages resulting from  the  treatment to be  determined 
by virtue of Article 11  of the Yaounde  Convention for the 
same  products orisinatins in the Associated African States 
and Madasascar,  on  the  other hand,  shall be at least equal 
to the relation between the  advantages resulting from  the 
application,  respectively,  of Protocol  No.  1  annexed to the 
Agreement  and Article  2  of the Yaounde  Convention. - 67-
ANNEX  IV 
Declaration concerning information 
on  foreign trade regulations applicable to Nigeria 
At  the request of Nigeria,  the Member  States of the 
Community  shall communicate  to the Association Council all 
information on  torei~ trade regulations  applicable to Nigeria. - 68  -
ANNEX  V 
Declaration concerning nuclear products 
It follows  from  the  combined  provisions of the Treaty 
establishing the European Atomic  Energy  Community  and  the 
Treaty establishing the European Economic  Community  that the 
prov~sions of Title I  of the Agreement  shall apply  to  the  goods 
and products covered by Articles 92  onwards  of the  Treaty 
establishing the  European Atomic  Energy  Community. - 69  -
ANNEX  VI 
Declarations by the Delegation of the  Community  and the 
Delegation of Nigeria concerning the  implementation of 
Protocol No.  ~ to the Agreement 
1.  During  the  negotiations the  Delegation of the Community 
informed the  Delegation of Nigeria of its intention that the 
definition of the  concept  of "goods  originating in •••" !or 
the purpose  of  implementin~ the Agreement  should be  analogous 
to  the definition of the concept  of  "goods  originating in 
for the  purpose  of implementing the  Yaound~ Convention. 
2.  The  Delegation of Nigeria took note  of the  above 
declaration or the Community,  but stated,  however,  that it 
could not,  having regard to the particular circumstances of 
Nigeria,  commit  itself in advance  on  this matter. 
" - 70  -
AmfiX  TII 
Declaration by  the Delegation or the 
Community  concerning the  implementation 
ot Protocol No.  1  to  the Agreement 
It is understood that the details regarding the 
opening or the tariff quotaa fixed in Protocol No,  1 
will be  determined by the  competent  a~thorities or the 
Community,  which will immediately inform the Government 
ot Nigeria;  furthermore,  the Government  of Nigeria will 
be  kept informed or the use made  or these tariff quotas. - 71  -
ANNEX  VIII 
Declarations by the  Delegation of Nigeria concerning 
the implementation of Article 6  of the Agreement 
1.  Nigeria undertakes not to reduce by quantitative 
restrictions or by measures having equivalent effect 
the  effect of the tariff advantages granted to the 
Community. 
2.  Nigeria will refrain from  taking administrative 
measures  likely to  hamper  the satisfactory implementation 
of the provisions  of the Agreement. - 72-
ANNEX  IX 
Declarations by the  Delegation of Nigeria concerning 
the  implementation of Protocol No.  2  to the  Agreement 
1.  In respect of the  products  contained in the 
schedule  annexed to Protocol No.  2,  the tariff advan-
tages reserved for the  Memper  States over third 
countries will not  be  reduced no  long as the  Agree-
ment  remains  in force. 
2.  In transforming the  single  column tariff into  a 
two  column tariff, the  combined rate of duty  in the 
two  column tariff in respect  of each product  on 
importation into Nigeria will not  be  higher than the 
rate of duty in the  single  column tariff,  except 
where  the  difference is solely due  to  the  adoption 
of the  Brussels Nomenclature  or to the fact that  the 
new  rate may  in certain cases be  expressed in round 
figures. 
3.  The  new  customs tariff referred to in paragraph 2 
above  will be  transmitted to  the  Community  as  soon as 
possible after the  date  on  which the  Agreement  is signed. - 73-
ANNEX  X 
Declaration by the Representative of the Government  of 
the Federal Republic  of Germany  concerning 
the definition of German  nationals 
All  Germans  within the meaning  of the Basic Law  !or 
the Federal Republic o! Germany  shall be  deemed  to be 
nationals of the Federal Republic  of Gl!rmany. - 74-
ANNEX  XI 
Declaration by the Representative of the Government  of 
the Federal Republic or Germany  concerning 
the  application or the  Agreement  to Berlin 
The  Agreement  shall also apply to Land Berlin unless 
the Government  of the Federal Republic of Germany  makes  a 
declaration to  the contrary to the  other Contracting Parties 
within a  period of three months  from  the  coming  into force 
of the Agreement. EXCHANGE  OF  LETTERS 
BETWEEN  THE  HEADS 
OF  THE  TWO  DELEGATIONS 
~ 
SIGNING  OF  THE  AGREEMENT  
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to: 
dated 
Subject 
Sir, 
- 77-
Mr.  OKIGBO,  Head  of the  Delegation of  the 
Republic  of Nigeria 
Mr.  HENDUS,  Head  of the  Delegation of the 
European Economic  Community 
16 July 1966 
Discussions with  regard to any  amendments 
to  the Nigerian customs tariff after the 
coming  into force  of  the  Agreement 
Lagos,  16 July 1966 
With  reference to the  Agreement  signed  today establishing an 
Association between  the  European Economic  Community  and  the  Repu~lic 
of Nigeria,  I  have  the honour to  inform you  that  the  Government  of 
the  Republic  of Nigeria is prepared,  at the request  of the  Community 
to  open discussions  within the Association Council with regard to 
any  amendments  to its customs tariff notified in accordance with 
Article 4  of Protocol  No.  2  to the  said Agreement. 
I  should be  grateful if you  would  kindly acknowledge  receipt 
of this letter. 
Please accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of my  highest consideration. 
(signed)  OKIGBO 
Head  of the  Delegation of the 
Republic  of Nigeria  
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Letter from  Mr.  HENDUS,  Head  of the  Delegation of the 
European Economic  Community 
to  Mr.  OKIGBO,  Head  of the  Delegation of the 
Republic  of Nigeria 
dated 
Subject 
16 July 1966 
Discussions with regard to  any  amendmente 
to the Nigerian customs tariff after the 
coming into force  of the Agreement 
Lagos,  16 July 1966 
Sir, 
I  have  the honour to acknowledge  receipt  of your letter 
of 16 July 1966 in which you  informed  me  as follows: 
"With  reference to the  Agreement  signed  today establishing 
an Association between the  European Economic  Community  and 
the  Republic  of Nigeria,  I  have  the  honour  to  inform you 
that the  Government  of  the  Republic  of Nigeria is prepared, 
at the  request  of the  Community,  to  open discussions within 
the Association Council with regard to any  amendments  to 
its customs tariff notified in accordance  with Article 4 
of Protocol No.  2  to the  said Agreement." 
Please accept,  Sir,  the  assurance  of my  highest consideration 
(signed)  HENDUS 
Head  of the  Delegation of the 
European Economic  Community 